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’ll confess: jazz is, for me, an acquired taste. A
strange way to begin this commentary about a
program featuring the Cleveland Jazz Orchestra, I know, but read on.
I easily fell in love with many other genres of
music on first exposure—rock music (especially
Beatles and other 60s bands) and all kinds of
classical music from Bach to many of the more
esoteric styles of 20th-century experimentation.
Renaissance instrumental and choral music I
found instantly appealing, medieval chant and
even many non-western musics I have found
captivating. Okay, country music has never been
high on my preferred list, but many of the
songs that have been
featured in our Tuscarawas Philharmonic country
concerts over the years
have become treasured tunes
that I can revisit with pleasure.
Oh, swing music of the 40s is

fun, and it summons up memories of my parents
dancing with abandon at a family wedding when
I was a teen, but that music is the equivalent of
cake in the diet of a real lover of jazz. For one
thing, much of that music seems to be more
about dancing than anything else, and swing
music doesn’t place much emphasis on improvisation, which seems to be the heart and soul of
what jazz aficionados prize in their music.
But other styles of jazz, I’ll confess, I will listen to because many musicians I know and respect listen to it, love it and play it, and I Know
That I Ought To:
musicians like Jackie
Warren, Jack Schantz
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and Paul Ferguson, who will be joining us, along
with other members of the CJO, on February 1.
One can have several reactions to the idea
there are things one is “supposed to like.” The proud
Yankee individualist says, “If I like it, I like it, and you
can’t make me. To each his own.” But one of the tenets
of classic educational philosophy is that learners should
be taught what is good and to love it. The wine that I
prize now as a sexagenarian I would have choked on as a
twenty year old, and the reverse is also true (anyone tried
Boone’s Farm lately?) My palate became educated. It takes
patience and faith in the person doing the instructing.
At New England Conservatory of Music I had the good
fortune to study harmony with Joe Maneri, a jazz legend

and wild man on the saxophone. His enthusiasm
for colorful harmony, organically developing melody
and rhythms that spring and wheel around the beat
invited me to listen more carefully to the subtleties in all music, but especially jazz, which he
occasionally demonstrated in class. Hearing it live, played by a master, helped me
to get into it, which is part of the point of
having the Cleveland Jazz Orchestra with
us: some great music (Ellington, Gershwin, Berlin to name a few) played by
masters.

The Cleveland Jazz Orchestra
For 35 years, The Cleveland Jazz Orchestra has been
Northeast Ohio’s premier jazz voice. Led by Paul
Ferguson, the CJO promotes jazz in its historical and
contemporary forms, through concerts with gifted jazz
musicians, arrangers, composers and educators in
northeast Ohio. The CJO aims for worldwide recognition
in cooperation with guest artists, and looks to shepherd
young musicians toward the future of jazz. This season
exemplifies this mission and vision through a variety
of new music, new compositions and arrangements,
and a stellar line-up of well-known guest artists and
young up-and-coming talent!
Their vision is to celebrate jazz as a uniquely
American art form. Their mission is to enrich the
cultural and intellectual fabric of the communities

they serve through jazz.They nourish their community by
actively leading in the region’s cultural community, promoting
Cleveland, reflecting Cleveland’s diversity, and serving as a
musical beacon. They perform to play the best jazz ever heard
and the best jazz never heard. They educate their community by
celebrating cultural unification through jazz and by inspiring new
generations of jazz listeners, players, teachers, and jazz lovers.
They sustain their existence in the community by optimizing
earned revenue, providing appropriate market compensation,
and securing funding to ensure their survival in perpetuity.
Other performances by members of the ensemble will
include the Beachland Ballroom, Ashland University, Willoughby
Fine Arts Association, and more.
Members performing on February 1 include Jack Schantz,
Paul Ferguson, Brad Wagner, Aidan Plank and Jackie Warren.

Join the
Philharmonic
Adult Chorus
In preparation for a special Chorus
concert March 22, the Adult Chorus
will begin rehearsals on February 8.
WHO: Adults who love to sing
WHEN: Saturdays from 10-11:30 a.m.
WHERE: The Performing Arts Center
WHAT: Selections from Bach, Barber, Mozart, Handel
and more
See TuscarawasPhilharmonic.org for more specific
details.

Welcoming back

Jackie Warren!
Hear her on stage on February 1

One of the best jazz and Latin jazz
pianists and arrangers in northeast
Ohio, Jackie Warren has been called
the “first lady of jazz” and has released three recordings of her own:
Near You, Live at the Wi-Fi Cafe and
Oblivion. A native of the Colorado
plains, Jackie earned a bachelor’s
degree from Oberlin College and a
master’s degree—in classical piano—from Cleveland State University.
A specialist in merengue and salsa,
Jackie also has worked on recordings by the Jazz Heritage Orchestra
and by Impacto Nuevo, the area’s
leading Latin band.
Visit www.jackiewarren.net for
more information.

Now Registering for
Performing Arts Camp 2020!
To be held June 15-18
STRING CAMP: from 9 a.m. to noon. The program is open to all string
players through 12th grade.
PERCUSSION CAMP: from 1 to 4 p.m., is specifically designed for
percussionists who have completed grades six through nine.
The week will culminate in a combined concert on stage at the
Performing Arts Center, with both groups performing. The concert,
beginning at 6:30 p.m., is free and open to the public.
COST: $105
DEADLINE: May 7. Register by April 15 to receive a $10 discount.
Register online at camp.tuscphil.org. Parents interested in enrolling
their young musicians may also contact the coordinators. Mary
Cooper—330-243-4122, marypatricecooper@gmail.com; Joan
Wenzel—330-204-5647, wenzelj82660@gmail.com.
The annual event is sponsored by Barbour Publishing, Dover Chemical,
Progressive Foam, ProVia, and The Floyd and Doris Kimble Foundation.

The sound of the strings is
highlighted in a program
including Concerto
Grosso No. 1 by Ernst
Bloch and the beloved
Violin Concerto of Felix
Mendelssohn featuring as
soloist Kaylee Bontrager.
Members of the string
camp will be joining
the Philharmonic for a
performance of the robust
Concerto Grosso for Three
String Orchestras by
Ralph Vaughan Williams.
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